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Tiffany concert raising money
for Fallsburg playgrounds

HOPE FARM BUILDS COMMUNITY,
GROWS FOOD

by Amanda Loviza

by Amanda Loviza

WOODRIDGE – The
Woodridge Kiwanis Club
is bringing it back to the
1980s with a throwback
concert this month that
will raise funds for new
playground equipment in
the Town of Fallsburg.
The Kiwanis of Woodridge Foundation will
host “A Totally 80s Concert” with singer Tiffany
at the Mid-Hudson Civic
Center in Poughkeepsie
on Oct. 21. The interactive concert event will
also bring together members of the Fallsburg
Central School District’s
band and chorus, and
Hurleyville’s Main Street
Dance Studio. Kiwanis
club president and fundraising committee chair
Sean Wall-Carty said
what he’s really excited
about is how many local community members
have joined together to
plan, sponsor and participate in the event.
“It’s a story of Fallsburg
coming together,” Mr.
Wall-Carty said.
The playground equipment paid for by the fundraiser will be all-inclusive,
handicap-accessible, for
all the children of Fallsburg to enjoy. Many local
businesses are signing up
to sponsor the event, and
Mr. Wall-Carty said they
are keeping all aspects of
the event planning as local as possible, despite
the need for a Poughkeepsie venue.
The concert will be a
family-friendly
event,
and attendees are encouraged to have fun and
dress in clothes from the
1980s. The idea for the
concert stemmed from
Kiwanis member Norman Prentice, who had

LOCH SHELDRAKE
— Hope Farm is a place
where the dignity of work
and love of the land come
together to produce delicious food and a passionate community. SUNY
Sullivan and New Hope
Community are immensely
proud of their collaboration, as they demonstrated
during a ribbon cutting
ceremony for the farm on
Sept. 26 that celebrated the
farm’s first full season.
“I love Hope Farm,”
SUNY Sullivan Interim
Director of Sustainability
Larry Reeger said, simply
and emphatically as he
spoke at the ribbon cutting.
Hope Farm connects the
residents of New Hope to
healthy food, and provides
service learning projects
for SUNY students, Mr.
Reeger said. The more than
200 fence posts surrounding the farm on SUNY
Sullivan’s Loch Sheldrake
campus were installed by
faculty and students who
care deeply about the project. The beautiful wooden
sign unveiled at the end of
the ceremony was created
at the Hurleyville Makers

a connection to Tiffany,
Mr. Wall-Carty said. The
fundraising
committee
jumped on the idea, and
have pulled together an
impressive event.
Main Street Dance will
provide the opening entertainment for the benefit
evening, and the FCSD
band and chorus will perform “We Are the World”
with Tiffany. Tiffany is
known for her hits in the
late 1980s including a
cover of “I Think We’re
Alone Now,” and her
singles “Could’ve Been,”
and “I Saw Him Standing
There,” and she continues
to perform across the nation. It will be a night to
remember the fun of the
80s and showcase “the
wonderful talent of Fallsburg,” Mr. Wall-Carty
said.
Dr. Ivan Katz, superintendent of Fallsburg
schools, said his district
is excited to be part of the
festivities.
“I think this Kiwanissponsored benefit concert
is a wonderful opportunity for our kids to showcase their music skills for
a good cause,” Dr. Katz
said in a statement. “Opportunities like this do
not happen every day so
it was important for us to

seize this opportunity, as
I’m sure it will be one that
kids remember long after
the sounds of the concert
have faded away.”
This 80s concert with
Tiffany has been a huge
undertaking for the Kiwanis club, Mr. Wall-Carty said, but it has come
together beautifully. Kiwanis and the Mid-Hudson Civic Center would
like to hold similar benefits annually. Kiwanis is a
great organization that is
dedicated to helping local
kids, Mr. Wall-Carty said,
and it is exciting both to
bring a fun event to the
area and raise money for a
project that so many local
children will enjoy.
“When you have the
goal, and the goal is kids,
everything else is secondary,” Mr. Wall-Carty said.
The concert will be 7
to 9:30 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 21. Kiwanis is
still accepting sponsors
for the event, if any local
businesses would like to
participate. Tickets to the
concert will range in price
from $15 to $120. Tickets
can be purchased on ticketmaster.com, and information can be found on
the “Totally 80’s Concert
featuring Tiffany” Facebook event page.

Lab.
“We’re building community every step of the way,”
Mr. Reeger said. “We did it
together.”
The idea for Hope Farm
started two and a half years
ago, when SUNY Sullivan
Director of Culinary and
Pastry Arts Michael Bel
and Kathy Scullion, who
heads the college garden
club, were sitting on a picnic table at a farmers market. Mr. Bel said he looked
at Ms. Scullion and asked
her what she thought of
SUNY Sullivan starting a
farm. As the idea developed through 2015, the
college decided to partner
with New Hope, a residential community for adults
with intellectual and developmental disabilities.
Residents from New Hope
work the farm side-by-side
with faculty and students
of SUNY. The farm gives
New Hope residents the
dignity of work and learning new skills, New Hope
Community President and
CEO Jim Forbes said.
Ground was broken in
April 2016, and this year is
the farm’s first full year of
operation.
Jay Pusey is one of the
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New Hope Community agricultural leader Jon Jon Thomas,
left, and New Hope resident and Hope Farm employee Jay
Pusey, share remarks at the ribbon cutting ceremony for
Hope Farm at SUNY Sullivan on Tuesday, Sept. 26

yield thousands of pounds
of produce this year, and
as evidenced by the hors
d’oeuvres created and
passed around by SUNY
Sullivan’s culinary students, the food made from
the farm is delicious.

Mr. Bel said he is very
thankful that all those at
SUNY Sullivan and New
Hope embraced the idea
for Hope Farm.
“This place is much more
than a farm,” Mr. Bel said.
“This is a special place.”
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Made at the Hurleyville Makers Lab, this sign will be affixed
to the fence surrounding Hope Farm, an organic food collaboration between SUNY Sullivan and New Hope Community.

Residents called upon to help
Puerto Rico, U.S. Virgin Islands
by Amanda Loviza
PHOTO BY AMANDA LOVIZA

Representatives of SUNY Sullivan and New Hope Community cut the ribbon for Hope Farm on Tuesday, Sept. 26. Hope
Farm is a collaboration between the two agencies, in which
New Hope residents and SUNY students grow, cook and eat
organic food on the campus of SUNY Sullivan.

HURLEYVILLE’S SMITH’S CUT ON LIST OF HAUNTS
HURLEYVILLE
–
Smith’s Cut, the rock cut on
the old O&W Railway right
of way in Hurleyville, has
been named to a list of notable historic haunts compiled
by a local history group.
In keeping with the spirit
of the upcoming Halloween holiday, The Delaware
Company, a non-profit organization with a mission to
promote and support the history and historic landmarks
of Sullivan County and the
Upper Delaware Valley
through education, outreach
and fundraising, compiled
the list.
“There are dozens of
places in the county that
have long been reputed to be
haunted,” said Debra Conway, the Executive Director
of The Delaware Company.
“We thought it would be fun
as Halloween approaches to
publish a list of those places where actual historical
events might support that
reputation. We decided to re-

farm’s most passionate
workers. At Hope Farm,
his wheelchair doesn’t
stop him from helping harvest fresh, organic food,
and learning about the
water and sunlight plants
need to grow.
“We work hard,” Mr.
Pusey said, adding that he
hopes even more people
join this community opportunity. “We would like
more people to volunteer
so we can make this farm
a bigger success.”
It was clear how much
of an impact Hope Farm
has made on those involved, from New Hope
agricultural leader Jon
Jon Thomas talking about
how much being a farmer
has changed him, to Ms.
Scullion describing the
farm as one of her favorite
places on campus. SUNY
Sullivan President Jay
Quaintance said that as
he looked around the ceremony, he saw dozens of
people who both put their
heart into making the farm
a reality, and have benefited immensely from the
result.
“When we all chip in
and work together, we all
benefit from our activities,” Mr. Quaintance said.
Of course, the most obvious benefit is the food
that is produced from the
land, organic and irrigated
naturally. Hope Farm will

strict the list to public places
to avoid problems with private property or active businesses.”
The list includes the
County-owned and operated
Minisink Battleground Park
in Minisink Ford, where 46
colonial militia men were
killed during a Revolutionary War battle on July 22,
1779. The remains of the
dead militia were left on the
battleground for 43 years before an attempt was made to
retrieve them, and the fallen
were never afforded a proper
PHOTO BY J. JAMES WALL
burial. Many visitors to the The Rock Cut on the Milk Train Trail in Hurleyville has been
Park have reported a strange named to a list of popular haunted places in Sullivan County.
energy there.
The Stone Arch Bridge in to have communicated with from the Cushetunk settleKenoza Lake was the scene Markert’s spirit. The Stone ment there were killed. It
of a well-known hex murder Arch Bridge is also currently too has become popular with
in January of 1892, and the part of a park operated by paranormal
investigators,
ghost of the victim, George Sullivan County.
and there are claims that at
Markert has long said to apThe confluence of Ten least one ghost has commupear on the bridge from time Mile River and the Delaware nicated with them.
to time. The site has been a was the scene of a deadly
Corwin Farm, a property
favorite with paranormal in- raid by a Lenape war party owned by the National Park
vestigators in recent years, in October of 1763, and 22 Service, was the scene of a
some of whom have claimed men, women and children 1784 ambush murder of the

Native American Canope
by two settlers, Benjamin
Haines and Tom Quick.
There have been scattered
reports of Canope’s ghost
having been sighted there.
The Smith Cut is an impressive rock cut on the
MilkTrain Trail, a newly
paved section of the old
O&W Railway line just east
of Hurleyville’s Main Street.
In February of 1907, the
boiler on a westbound train
exploded just after the train
emerged from the cut, killing
three crew members and injuring numerous passengers.
The rock cut has become a
popular destination for ghost
hunters.
Ms. Conway says the list is
an acknowledgement of the
“reports that these places are
haunted” and of “the historical events that might support
such a phenomenon,” and
not an endorsement of the
belief in ghosts or haunted
places.

MONTICELLO – As U.S.
island territories reel from the
devastating impact of two major
hurricanes within two weeks of
each other, the people of Sullivan County are coming together
to provide what assistance they
can.
More than 3.5 million U.S.
citizens are suffering in apocalyptic conditions after Puerto
Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands
were ravaged by Hurricane
Maria and Hurricane Irma, respectively. The needs of these
citizens require immediate attention and unified efforts to
donate money and deliver supplies, the Sullivan County Human Rights Commission said in
a press release. Many Sullivan
County residents have relatives
and friends in the affected areas.
“Let us remind Puerto Rico
and the U.S. Virgin Islands
that they are not alone, and offer them hope and substance,”
said Ari Mir-Pontier, executive
director of the Sullivan County
Human Rights Commission.
“If you love people, then this
is the time to share your love of
humanity. Let this be your opportunity to make a tremendous
difference in the lives of many
fellow Americans. It is up to us
to help those who have lost so
much.”
Basic supplies required for
day-to-day existence include
bottled water, canned food, can
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Legislature Chairman Luis
Alvarez, who represents District 6, which includes Hurleyville, grew up in Puerto
Rico and still has family on
the island.

openers, baby formula, baby
bottles with nipples, diapers
for children and adults, baby
wipes, first aid supplies, feminine hygiene products, Clorox
wipes, soaps, toothpaste, tooth
brushes, bug spray, and other
non-perishables. Portable items
such as flashlights, radios, etc.,
will require an ongoing supply
of fresh batteries. Residents are
encouraged to visit any town
clerk’s office in Sullivan County
to donate these items. UNICEF
and the Salvation Army are just
two organizations accepting
monetary donations to help in
Puerto Rico relief efforts. The
Community Foundation of the
Virgin Islands is providing relief assistance for the islands of
St. Croix, St. Thomas, and St.
John.
Gov. Andrew Cuomo has
launched the Empire State Re-

lief and Recovery Effort for
Puerto Rico. The effort brings
together a wide range of civic,
business and industry partners
to provide needed services,
goods and funds to help the
people of Puerto Rico recover
and rebuild, and provides opportunities for New Yorkers to
contribute to the relief efforts.
Attorney General Eric Schneiderman’s Charities Bureau
will monitor the effort so as to
ensure fiscal propriety. JetBlue
has committed $1 million as an
in-kind contribution to transport
the customers and cargo for relief efforts.
Sullivan County Legislature
Chairman Luis Alvarez, who
grew up in Puerto Rico and has
family on the island, thanked all
who are coming together to help
those affected by the hurricanes.
“I thank Governor Cuomo,
the Sullivan County Human
Rights Commission, the local
town clerks, various aid groups
and so many individuals for
putting out a call for help,” Mr.
Alvarez said in a statement.
“Just as we’ve done for Texans,
Louisianians and Floridians impacted by Hurricanes Harvey
and Irma, we will not ignore
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands in their time of desperate
need.”
A full list of charitable organizations for financial contributions is available at ny.gov/
PuertoRico.
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Music and Entertainment in and around Hurleyville

by Kathleen Sullivan

by Jane Harrison
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school?
Are you
youlooking
lookingforward
forwardtotogoing
Winter?
what are
Q.
“What
is your
favorite
Fall Recipe?”
your
favorite
Winter
activities?

house.”

Ryan David
(Age 4):
“Yes! I like to
build a snowman.”

Madelyne Maxwell,
Age 6, BCES
Kelly Wells

Slow Cooker Apple Butter
Apple Slices
½ Cup Water
Jayden Williams
2 to 3 Cups Sugar
(Age 10):
½ Cup Cider Vinegar
“Yes, I like the snow,
½ tsp. Ground Cloves
snowball fights,
2 tsp. Cinnamon
building snowmen
½ tsp All Spice
and forts for when
my dad throws
Fill 4-5 quart slow cooker with pared,
and
sliced
apPatrick cored,
Maxwell,
Age
5, BCES
snowballs at me,
ples (a variety of apples is best). Add water and cook until
and sledding,
apples are tender (canMaureen:
cook overnight).
“I’mPour off all liquid and
I like sledding too.”
puree apples. Return to slow cooker and add sugar, vinegar,
and spices. Cook for 3 hours on low or until you reach desired
consistency.
Makes 2-3 pints.
Mykenzi Williams
(Age 9):
“Yes, my favorite
activities are sledding,
snowball fights,
drinking hot
chocolate,
and making cookies.”

Maureen Maxwell, Age 17,
Avery Carrier
FCHS

Jacqueline Maxwell, Age 15,
FCHS

(Age 6):
Amy Johnson
“Yes, because you can
play baseballLeona
with Miller’s Apple Cake
4snow
or 5 cooking
apples
and a shovel.
Tbs to
of shovel,
Cinnamon
I2like
slide
“No.
5down
Tbs ofthe
Sugar
slide and
3 land
Cupsin
of aFlour
big pile
1of
Cup
of Vegetable
snow.
I build aOil
2snowman,
Tsp of Vanilla
have a
4 Eggsfight. Oh, and
snow
Tsp Salt
I1 like
sledding too.”
2 Cups of Sugar & 3 Tsp of Baking Powder
¼ Cup of Orange Juice

Hannah
Weiner
Heat oven toAlli
350 and grease and flour pan.
Peel and
dice ap6):Set aside
ples, sprinkle with mixture of cinnamon, and(Age
sugar.
because
I likethe
pretty
nice
armthe
to more
throw“Yes,
a football.”
(the longer athe
apples
stand
juice
and
the better
making
snowmen
and
cake).
sledding,
snowballs
In a large pan, mix flour, sugar, oil, eggs, OJ, vanilla, salt, and
and snowball
baking powder. Alternate apples beginning
with andfights
ending
with
my
sister
with batter. Reserve the juice from apples and then pourand
over
brother and making
top. Sprinkle top with Tbs. of OJ.
snow
forts.
Bake for 1 hour and 10 minutes. Do NOT
under
bake.I also
like having inside
play dates.
Snow days are fun!”

Kendall Ingram
(Age 11):
“I am looking
forward to Winter
very much because
I love to ski.
I participate in the
school’s ski club
and I also enjoy
sledding.
Staci Conjura (AM LaHanko Photography)
I’m patiently waiting
for it to snow” Apple Cobbler
1 cup of flour
BCES
1 cup of white sugar
½ cup of butter
½ tsp ground cinnamon
¼ tsp pure vanilla extract
4-6 medium/large
sliced, peeled and cored.
THE apples,
HURLEYVILLE

Pre-heat oven to 350SENTINEL.
degrees.
“
Covering
Main Street and Beyond
Grease a 9x9 baking dish.
243 Main
Street
Mix flour, sugar, butter, and
cinnamon
together in a bowl usHurleyville, NY 12747
ing a pastry blender or fork until crumbly; reserve ¾ cup flour
845-707-6000
mixture to use as topping.
hurleysent@hotmail.com
Sprinkle a light layer of flour mix into baking dish; top with
a layer
of apples.
Continue to alternate layers
flour mixEditor-in-Chief
…………………………………………………
Johnof
Conway
ture with
apples
and
ending
with
last
layer
of
apples.
Sprinkle
Sports Editor ……………………………………………..... Angelee Santillo
top apple
layer
with
the
reserved
¾
cup
of
flour
mixture.
Photo Editor …………………………………………………... J. James Wall Bake
for 30 – 35 minutes until apples are tender and top is golden
brown. Allow Cobbler to cool for 10 minutes before serving.
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each Sunday from 9:00am until community character alteration this was. My response was
and wildlife habitat depletion… “When your get off the Parks10:00am.
The church holds prayer that must be considered before ville exit 98 on 17W, it will
meetings every Monday from development can be deemed be the only place with any
sustainable and worthy of ap- life.” That’s not exactly true,
10:00am until noon.
A Bible study group meets at proval. Sustainable commu- I’m a big fan of the Rolling
the church every Tuesday from nities are places where people River Café too. But one has
want to live and work, now and to admit that coming off that
7:00pm until 8:00pm.
The church will host a Com- in the future. Hurleyville and exit after dark, the lights of
munity Dinner on Thursday, the towns of Thompson and Cabernet Frank’s is the best
October 5th from 4:00pm until Fallsburg can be those places.
advertisement for what you’ll
Visit CHNA at www.colum- find inside…FUN. I’m very
6:00pm.
The Bread of Life Food biahill.org or on Facebook for proud of the Sullivan County
Pantry at the church is open more information on the Co- residents coming together to
each Thursday (except the 1st lumbia Hill Neighborhood Al- support this venue.
Thursday of each month) from liance.
The many activities for kids at this year’s
What Thethe
HillRISE
Festival
inI attended
benby Partymaster.
4:30pm – 6:00pm. The vol- cluded this giant inflatable slide provided
efit there
last month, where

MOMMY AND ME PAINTING PARTY

M

Gabriela Almonte poses with
and put it together to make
her mom, the Honorable
a whole picture. It was a Amanda Ward, Fallsburg Town
caterpillar!
Justice, and the painting on
The
informational
booth manned
the Columbia Hill NeighborI’m
sure my mommy
had by
which they collaborated.
hood Alliance was particularly busy during the festival.

FROM THE FARM

fun, too.

The painting party was well attended by moms, children, and even
some dads.

by Eve Springwood Minson

As night temperatures drop
SUMMER REDO! These
last few weeks have been it’s time to put our beautiful
a dream. Perfect summer gardens to bed for the seaweather as we enter autumn, son, although you can still
just when we thought it was plant mums, pansies, ornaall over! However, the chang- mental kale and get your last
ing color in the trees reminds fall greens for the winter.
us that like it or not, frost is It’s also a great time to look
around the corner and so it’s online or at a local garden
time to savor these last mo- center for your fall bulb sedaffodils,
ments
of enjoyed
warmththemselves
and color.at thelection
Everyone
Mommy–andcrocus,
Me Painting
Party.
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tulips, and dozens more – to er pieces to help them break
spruce up your spring gar- down faster. If you have root
den. Plant along with a little veggies in the ground they
bone meal and compost. Dig can stay there until we have
up your tender bulbs such as a hard freeze. Carrots, turDahlias and Gladiolus and nips, beets and parsnips tolstore in a cool basement for erate the cold weather well
next spring. Clean up and and even get sweeter from
bring in all your house plants it. Clean up debris, remove,
before
they can be damaged clean and store stakes and
Mrs. Amy Nardi hosted the painting party at Frankie & Johnny’s
by
the cold.
trellises, add a new layer of
Restaurant.
After perennials are cut compost and fork in, and
down and annuals pulled out, you will almost be ready for
you can rearrange plants and spring planting.
top-dress with a light layer
If you have leaves to rake,
of compost and mulch where it’s smart to mow them first
necessary. If plants have to shred them and then put
tripled in size, divide and them on your compost pile.
spread them around or swap Everything is food for somewith friends for plants you thing in nature, so collect all
the green you can harvest
don’t have.
If summer veggies are to make black gold for next
spent, clean up dead stems year.
Here’s to another year in
and put on your compost pile.
I like to cut stems into small- the garden!
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Every Monday
Dutch’s Open Mic: 205
Rock Hill Dr., Rock Hill, 7
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Tuesdays
Oct. 10 and 17: Odd Tuesday with The Greater Sullivan County Search and
Rescue Orchestra (Joanna
Gass, Steve Schwartz, Kenny Windheim, Eric Neis and
Bobby C), Brew, 280 Rock
Hill Dr., Rock Hill, 5:30-8:30
p.m.
Fridays:
Sorella: Jazz Standards
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great
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Lake;Friday,
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SARA
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Fisher at
CAMPFIRE
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OAKSher(roots
check
websiteand
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17th Saturday, The Pickcom.
ledOct.
Owl,
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va28:ALBI
Joshua
Tree, Sips
riety),
8 PMClearview Vineand
Sounds,
18th 85
Sunday,
DeFillipis
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Clearview
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Bakery, MUSIC
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2-5 p.m. WHERE
YOU
LEAST
IT,
Pickled
Owl, EXPECT
218 Main St.,
Monticello,6-911
Hurleyville;
p.m.AM to
1:30ish
Oct. 7: Moonshine Creek
27th Tuesday, TENTA(Bluegrass)
TIVE,
SEARCH
Oct. 14:Brew,
Mark Visconti
and
AND RESCUE
Justin
SutherlandORCHES(acoustic
TRA,
Rock Hill 845-796folk
rock)
2222
Oct. 21: Kat and Randy
30th Friday,
(acoustic
duo) The Pickled
Owl,
VISCONTI
&
Oct.MARK
28: Rich
Young (solo
JUSTIN SUTHERLAND,
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rock,38pop)
Cabernetfolk,
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PM
St. (Exit 98 off 17W), Parks31st7:30
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p.m. The PickledOct.
Owl,
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CHINE,
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Rich Young
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PM
Oct. 21: Jason Darling
Wishing
all Stilette-Hoes
of you a
(7:30
p.m.); The
blessed
(10
p.m.)Holiday season, and
please
less
Oct. remember
28: Paprikayour
(Happy
fortunate
neighbors.
Halloween!)
Until
next time…
Sunday
Oct. 22: Joshua Tree, Helen
Hayes Hospital, 51-55 US
Hwy 9W, Haverstraw, 2:303:30 p.m.
Every Sunday
Music Where You Least
Expect It: 11 a.m.–1:30ish,
DeFillipis Bakery, 506
Broadway, Monticello
The Dancing Cat Saloon:
#ShineOn, Jazz Brunch, 11
a.m. to 2 p.m., 2037 State Rte
17B, Bethel
Happy Halloween everyone! Don’t let the ghosts of
Hurleyville get you!
Until next time…….

Fallsburg High School Chorus members (top row) Brenden Hooks
and Guillermo Granados; (middle row) Isabel Morales and Jenna
Vairo; (bottom row) Mekayla Perneszi and Grace Strauss.

FALLSBURG HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS EARN
AREA ALL-STATE MUSIC
HONORS

C

ongratulations go out to
Fallsburg High School
Chorus members Brenden
Hooks, Isabel Morales,
Guillermo Granados, Jenna
Vairo, Mekayla Perneszi and
Grace Strauss for earning
Area All-State
Chorus
Awards from the New York
State School Music Association (NYSSMA) on the
weekend of November 19-20,
2016.

Chorus Director Ms.
Colleen O’Toole-Barber is
very proud of these students,
who performed so admirably
during the competition. Ms.
Barber and the award recipients are hard at work rehearsing for the Annual Winter
Concert on Tuesday, December 13 at the Fallsburg High
School Auditorium which
will feature the different
school choirs and bands.

October 2017
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HAUNTED TOURS
AVAILABLE AT RIVOLI
by Amanda Loviza

SOUTH FALLSBURG –
The Sullivan County Dramatic Workshop is ready,
and more than willing, to
give neighbors a fright this
Halloween season.
The workshop will make
over the Rivoli Theatre in
South Fallsburg again this
year for its annual Haunted
Theatre Tours. All three of
the Rivoli’s floors, starting
in its already creepy basement, are transformed into
a haunted horror visitors
will not soon forget. Tours
run Fridays and Saturdays,
Oct. 13 through Oct. 28,
from 6 to 10 p.m.
The idea for the Haunted
Theatre Tours began a few
years ago, workshop member Lori Schneider said, as
cast members had to traverse the Rivoli’s basement
for shows. Halloweenloving workshop member Dawn Perneszi had
the idea to bring an extra
level of fear to the 1920s
building in the spirit of
the holiday. It was a lot of
work, especially that first
year, Ms. Schneider said,
to transform three floors of
the building into a chilling
haunt, but the crew masterfully turn the building into
a “very, very scary” place
each year.

PHOTO PROVIDED

The Sullivan County Dramatic Workshop will host the
Haunted Theatre Tours at the Rivoli Theatre in South Fallsburg again this year.

“It’s really amazing,” Ms.
Schneider said. “To see the
amount of work that goes
into it, it’s incredible.”
But one really has to enjoy being scared.
The Rivoli is the perfect
place for a haunting, considering it already has its
own resident ghost, Ms.

Schneider said. Archie is
said to have been a projectionist in the theater, and
he likes to turn the lights
on and off occasionally.
He’s harmless, though.
Ms. Schneider said they
were slightly worried he
wouldn’t approve of the
tours the first year, but so

far, so good.
Each year the Haunted
Theatre Tours get bigger,
better and more spine-tingling, and this year promises to be no different.
Visitors love it so much
that some will go through
it twice in one night, Ms.
Schneider said. It always
changes, since actors in
each room act out different scenarios and engage
with visitors in different
ways. Small groups move
through the building at
their own pace. The tours
see more people each year,
because word of mouth has
been so positive, Ms. Schneider said.
“It’s very well done; it’s
very elaborate,” Ms. Schneider said.
The tours are put on by
Sullivan County Dramatic
Workshop and sponsored
by the Sullivan County Visitors Association. Tours are
not recommended for children under the age of 13,
and it’s not recommended
for people to go alone. For
all those who want a fright,
tickets are $10 at the door
or online at www.scdw.net.
For more information, call
(845) 436-5336. The Rivoli
Theatre is located at 5243
Route 42 (Main Street) in
South Fallsburg.
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Fallsburg CSD Seeking Volunteers
FALLSBURG – The Fallsburg Central School District
(FCSD) began the second
year of the Volunteer in the
Classroom Program (VIC)
with a meeting of District
administrators,
returning
volunteers and prospective
volunteers last month at
Fallsburg Jr/Sr High School.
Superintendent Dr. Ivan Katz
welcomed everyone to the
program, developed by the
Board of Education’s Community Relations Committee
and championed by member
Dr. Stephanie Phillips.
Dr. Katz acknowledged
the veteran volunteers and
people interested in offering their services this year.
Assistant Superintendent of
Curriculum and Instruction,
Dr. Matthew Evans, gave a
short overview of the FCSD,
with an emphasis on demographics, existing curriculum
and areas of need that could
benefit from volunteers.

PHOTO PROVIDED

(Left to right) Fallsburg Superintendent of Schools Dr. Ivan
Katz, Assistant Superintendent of Curriculum and Instruction Dr. Matthew Evans and Board of Education Community
Relations Committee Member Dr. Stephanie Phillips pose
after meeting with volunteers.

Next, volunteers spoke enthusiastically of serving in
the District. Volunteer Sonya
Smith said she thought the
kids were amazing and grate-

Inclusive film and dance festival
coming to H.A.C.

FALLSBURG – Aleta Lymon, Family and Community
Liaison at Fallsburg Central
School District, began her
first series of meetings with
parents and families out in
the community on September 26 and 27at the Eagle
Ridge Apartments Community Center in Woodridge
and Lake View Apartments
in Loch Sheldrake. Rosalind
Natale, from the Woodridge
Housing Authority (Eagle
Ridge facility) and member of Fallsburg’s Benjamin
Cosor Elementary School
PTA Executive Committee,
helped organize that event.
Ms. Lymon introduced
everyone to The Family and
Community
Engagement
Program (FCEP), a national
My Brother’s Keeper initiative that engages families in
student learning. The intention is to work with families,
teachers, guidance counsel-

ors, students and community to build relationships,
strengthen communication,
and to link students/families
to available community resources. She called herself an
advocate for the families with
the school district.
Ms. Lymon will monitor
the progress of the 60 students who enroll in the Program from pre-K through
12th grade. It is important
that she, with support from
the parents, identifies any
challenging issues arising
early in the school year. She
told parents that they can
advocate for programs or
activities that they think will
support their child’s development and learning in the
school.
Together, the FCEP and
the parents will support
the child’s pathway to success. The Program has key
life milestones for progress

Students studying with Rabbi Michele Medwin, D.Min., at
Temple Sholom. Classes are open to the community.

TEMPLE SHOLOM ANNOUNCES
FALL COURSES

PHOTO PROVIDED

Mrs. Arnell Anthony, Mrs. Cheryl Morgan, Mrs. Theresa
Lapolt-Haberzettl with daughter Ziva, Mr. Israel Rodriguez,
and FCSD Family Engagement Liaison Ms. Aleta Lymon (left
to right) at the Lake View Apartments in Loch Sheldrake on
September 27.

throughout the program for
each age group of children.
Ms. Lymon is available on the
telephone, at school meetings
and will come out to the community as she has done for
these two evenings to meet

parents and students.
Ms. Lymon was pleased
with the turnout of families
and looks forward to a successful year of healthy Family and Community Engagement in Fallsburg.

ty, a press release said.
ReelAbilities is the United
HURLEYVILLE — The Hur- States’ largest film festival dedileyville Arts Centre is bringing to cated to showcasing films by or
town a celebration of bodies of all about people with disabilities.
shapes, sizes and abilities the sec- Heidi Latsky Dance has brought
ond weekend of October.
its commitment to redefining
On Oct. 13 and 14, H.A.C. beauty and virtuosity to H.A.C.
will host an inclusive dance and for many performances, including
film event “ON DISPLAY with A a well-received fashion show to
Taste of ReelAbilities,” sponsored mark the anniversary of the Dirty
by the Human Rights Commission Dancing film in July.
of Sullivan County. The festival
A festival pass is $35 for all
will open Friday night, with film events, including a Meet the Artscreenings and discussions at 7 ists reception Saturday from 8 to 9
p.m. on Friday and 2 p.m. on Sat- p.m. Single-day film passes can be
urday. Heidi Latsky Dance Com- purchased for $12, and admittance
pany will present a one-woman to only the Saturday Heidi Latsky
fashion show Saturday at 6 p.m.
Dance performance is $20.
The two-day event will feature
Hurleyville Arts Centre is
four films and 19 performers, who wheelchair-accessible, and indiwill bring to the stage and screen viduals who need any other acinnovative art, miraculous trans- commodations are encouraged
formations, impossible accom- to contact the Centre at least two
plishments, hidden beauty, and re- weeks before the festival (845kindled loves. All film screenings 707-8047). The Arts Centre strives
include post-show discussions for inclusion of all people. ASL
with festival artists.
interpretation, Audio Description,
The Hurleyville Arts Centre, and information in Braille are
Heidi Latsky Dance and ReelAbil- available upon advance request.
ities share a vision to raise the All films are captioned. For the
consciousness of the community festival schedule and to buy tickabout people with disabilities and ets, visit hurleyvilleartscentre.org
our shared humanity, as well as to or call OvationTix customer serprovide outstanding films and per- vice toll-free at 866-811-4111.
formances here in Sullivan Counby Amanda Loviza

PHOTO PROVIDED

Family and Community Engagement Liaison Visits Fallsburg Centers

ful for her presence all year.
Christina Frunzi said she enjoyed doing basic tasks such
as photocopying, and saw
the immediate benefit in al-

lowing a kindergarten teacher to be with her students.
Prospective volunteer Jack
Luster shared his experiences in education that make
learning fun, and his work
with parents as an entertainer
and magician. He has skills
in connecting parents with
schools and looks forward to
being a volunteer at FCSD.
Dr. Phillips invited everyone
to seek out people such as
Mr. Luster who have special
skills and can bring new resources to the District.
Dr. Katz echoed Dr. Phillips in reaching out to the
community, and he directed
those interested in volunteering to fill out the simple application forms and set up an
initial interview to begin the
process.
For more information,
please contact Dr. Phillips at
(845) 436-9857 or email volunteer@fallsburgcsd.net.

MONTICELLO – The fall
session of Sholom Jewish
University classes at Temple
Sholom in Monticello begins
in October.
On Tuesdays starting October 17, Rabbi Michele Medwin
will teach “Essays on Ethics”
from noon to 1:15 p.m. Class
discussion will be based on Torah portions in the book of Exodus. The course will use the
book “Essays on Ethics:
Weekly Reading of the Jewish Bible” by Rabbi Jonathan
Sacks.
Rabbi Medwin will also
teach “One People Two
Worlds.” This course will be
held on Tuesdays from 1:30 to
2:45 p.m. It will compare Reform and Orthodox Judaism
through the eyes of two rabbis,
Ammiel Hirsch and Yosef Re-

inman.
Lauren Miller will teach two
levels of Hebrew on Thursdays starting October 5: beginners at 12:15 p.m. and level 2
at 1:45 p.m.
All classes are an hour and
15 minutes long, and each
course runs for 10 sessions
Classes are held at Temple
Sholom, which is just off Forestburgh Road in Monticello.
Cost is $36 per course for
Temple members and $54 per
course for nonmembers. To
avoid a registration fee, interested students should register
by Oct 10 for Rabbi Medwin’s
classes.
Remote participation is
available for Rabbi Medwin’s
classes via Zoom on the Internet. Students interested in this
option should check off the
box on the registration form to
receive instructions on how to
join the class.
Those seeking further information are asked to call 845794-8731.
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From the Firehouse

HOME HEATING SEASON IS HERE
by
Chief
H.F.D.
ByJack
JackHalchak,
Halchak,Past
Past
Chief
H.F.D.
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ARE YOU READY ?

Fires can be prevented.

talcum powder and told
them to cover everything
possible and then you go in
and do it again. What a
mess. The other result can
be CO (carbon monoxide)
poisoning. The worst case
scenario is your house burns
down. Get your furnace
cleaned. NOW!
• I have seen way too many
thimble failures. The thimble
is where the stove pipe goes
through your house to the
outside. So the stove pipe
goes from your stove
through the thimble to the
rest of your chimney to the
roof top. The thimble gets
hot and if not installed to
code the fire gets out of a
failed thimble or it heats
combustible material that is
too close to the thimble and
you have a catastrophic failure and fire. This can also
happen if you don’t clean
your chimney, and have a
chimney fire. In a dirty
chimney
the
creosote
catches fire and super heats
everything,
andtothis
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time to clean out the ash. I
have seen people put the ash
in a paper bag, plastic
bucket or other combustible
container and put it in the
garage, on the back porch,
alongside the house, or in
the shed. The results are not
good. Put the ash in a metal
bucket with a cover and put
it outside, away from the
house. It will be hot and I
have seen a brush fire start
from it and then burn the
house down. Put that bucket
of ash in a safe place!
• Space heaters (electric or
kerosene) are another cause
of fire I have seen, especially
when we have an extended
cold snap. The heater is
placed too close to the bedding or furniture. It may take
a couple of days to super dry
the material but then it may
burst into flames. Keep these
space heats at a safe distance from all combustible
materials. Refer to the
owner’s manual for recommendations.
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it as
off.their
It too
proand
then
attackCO.
the fire. If the
duce
deadly
•Chief
I have
seenby
people
plug
is told
the occupants
power
strips is
intooutpower
that
everybody
then
strips
with
multiple
extenthere will be an all-out attack
onsion
the cords.
fire. If you are lucky it
will
trip
breaker.
When your
you circuit
are talking
to
If you are not, it will overyour
family
about
their
escape
heat the wiring or extension
plan
a meeting
cordhave
and cause
a fire. place
soWhat
that everybody
be acI have can
described
counted
for
when
they
get
above, you have probably read
out.
It
could
be
by
the
mailin a newspaper or seen on TV
box,
the tree
of the
as
a cause
of a in
firefront
that burned
ahouse,
house any
down.
safe place away
I have
from
the personally
house itself.witnessed
these
causes.
They that
are some
of
The
problem
occurs
top
causes
I
have
seen
in
reis when everybody is outside
sponding
to structure
fires.
and accounted
for and someUse some common sense
one runs back in to the house
when trying to stay warm.
and nobody
knows.
This
hapMaintain
your
heating
systems
pens,beand
often tragically.
and
safe.
Every
situation
is going
to
As stated in my last
article,
be different.
I have
gotten
make
sure youIfhave
a working
you anddetector(s)
your family
smoke
andthinking
CO deabout (s)
a second
outOne
I have
tector
in yourway
home.
or
both
save your LIFE.
donemay
my job.
Winter
soon tofire
be here
and
Even isthough
preventhat
cold weather
and
tion means
is highlighted
for one
ice.
Mark
this on your
calendar.
week
in October
it should
be
Hurleyville
Fire
Department
on your mind all of the time.
/ Town of Fallsburg Youth
Sometimes you need a little
Commission 29st Annual Ice
push. Contest on MorningFishing
example,
is very dry
sideFor
Lake
Feb.11,it2017.
out
right
now
and
am next
sure
More on this in I the
many
of
you
are
doing
a
little
issue.
ed and the window is painted what? You may smell smoke. out. The fire department may fall clean up and might be
shut? Are there safety locks Using the back of your hand put the fire out and you can burning a brush pile. Be carethat allow you to open the feel the door for heat. If it is walk out the front door.
ful!
Fromonly
thesixfiles
of... hot to the touch don’t open it.
window
six inches?
Since my last article the
Yes, you may have to jump
Check to make sure everyCall 911.
if the smoke and heat become Morningside Four Corners
body in the family can open a
has been safe.
Answer the questions from unbearable.
bedroom window if that is a the dispatcher and make sure
On Saturday, October 7,
There are many different
second way out.
the dispatcher knows that you scenarios and I can’t possibly the Fire Department will be
County
Historian
John Conway
The window is open, now are on the second floor facing coverCompiled
going
to Wurtsboro
to march
them all, by
butSullivan
I think this
what? How far of a drop is it? the road on the town side of will get you thinking.
in the Sullivan County VolWhat is below the window? the house and cannot get out
Firefighter’s
While
strolling
along
Mr. and
Mrs. Annual
Ralph
Once you
get out
of the
the unteer
Grass and a soft landing after the bedroom door (or what- house
The was
parade
starts at 1
highway
on Monday
Reynolds,
announced.
NEVER
EVER with
GO Parade.
a jump of four feet, or a black- ever your scenario is).
her pet IN.
dogs, Mrs. Amoretta p.m.
They plan to marry soon.
BACK
top driveway and a jump of
Don’t
aboutCase
the anfell and
Mr.
andforget
Mrs. B.M.
of
You may get to your win- Jones
On of
theHurleyville,
way out, close
all
10 feet or more?
parade in
fractured
herto
ankle
Rock Halloween
Hill have announced
dow and make your escape of
the doors
helpwhen
slowone
the nual
Are you on the second without a problem or you are spread
Tuesday, October
31.
of the dogs
tripped town
the on
engagement
of their
of theplayfully
fire.
story? Do you have a chain trapped.
Watch
the
message
board
her. The elderly woman was daughter, Gladys, to Earl
escape ladder under your bed
frontof ofMonticello.
the firehouseMiss
for
lying
highway in
Peck
If possible, stuff a blanket, found
When
theon
firethedepartment
that you can lower out the sheet or whatever you have gets
by hotel
who
passed
Case, a school teacher in the
there guests
and they
know
that times.
window?
by on horseback.
Theythey
re- Mitteer district in Hurto block smoke from coming somebody
is still inside
All of these are good ques- into the room from under the will
moved
her
the home
of leyville for the past four
make
anto
all-out
effort for
Mrs. Fred Mitteer who noti- years, is a sister to Mrs. Peter
Ernie’s Bar & Grill can be seen with the Gulf gasoline sign in front,
fied Dr. Harry Jacobs at his LaBaugh. No date has been
just to the left of center in this photo of Hurleyville’s Main Street
office here. Mrs. Jones was set for the wedding.
from the 1940s.
taken to the Monticello Hosgame between the girls of pital where her condition is Christmas at the County
DECEMBER 27, 1930
both schools with victory for reported as satisfactory. She
Hurleyville Girls Hurt
Home
Roscoe. Both teams, scrap- remains under the care of Dr.
in Auto Crash
Christmas was celebrated
Kelly Wells and Amanda Letohic
Miss Sarah Hillman, ping hard, made the game a byJacobs.
at the Welfare Home in the
twenty, suffered severe lac- treat to the eye. The score
real old-fashioned way.
erations of the face and was 19-12.
Engagements
Christmas Eve, by the light of
body, and Pearl Jacobson
the brilliantly lighted ChristAnnounced
Looking for a friendly,
print.
People You Know
and Mary Schubert, her
Three engagements in- mas
welcomed theOctovisit
welcoming,
comfortable
Ontree,Wednesday,
Among those who attend volving Hurleyville resi- of Jolly Old Saint Nick, who
companions, also of this vilenvironment where you can
ber 18 at 6:30 p.m., we’ll
lage, were slightly injured college and are spending the dents were announced visited each and every person
interact with some of your
be welcoming back SulliFriday of last week when a Christmas vacation with during Christmas week.
in the
institution
bringing
community members and/
van
County
Historian
John
car driven by Miss Hillman their parents are: Rose
The
betrothal
of
Miss
gifts
that
made
joyous
or families? Why not stop
Conway as he regaleseach
us
was struck by a Hi-Land Cohen, Sylvia Garelick, Frieda Wichinsky, daughter one’s heart. After singing
in the Fallsburg Library and
with more ghost stories
bread truck at the intersec- Rose Wizwer, Lillian of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Christmas hymns, several of
see what we have to offer!
from Sullivan County’s histion of Loch Sheldrake and Lawrence, Herbert Bil- Wichinsky and Jerry Lax of the inmates contributed a
Public libraries all over
tory. And on Wednesday,
Hurleyville roads. A brother lowitz, George Schmuckler, New York was made public. song or piece to make the
the country have worked on
October 25 at 7 p.m. the
of Miss Hillman was Milton Schmuckler, Betty The couple plan to wed in evening a pleasant one.
becoming a “third place”
team from Catskill Paradrowned ten days ago while Simmons, and Paul Raskin.
June.
A littlewill
later,
Truthseekand community center for
normal
bethe
here
to share
skating on Morningside
On
Christmas
Eve,
the
eners’
Club
of
Mountaindale
their communities. The
evidence from their paraJANUARY 1, 1937
Pond.
gagement of Miss Marion normal
sang Christmas
carolsaround
under
Fallsburg Library is no difexperiences
Breaks Ankle When Pet
Metcalf
of
Monticello,
to
the
windows
of
the
sick
all
ferent. We have been workthe area as well as toinexDog Trips her
High School Notes from
Edward
Reynolds,
son
of
three
of
the
buildings.
The
ing on rearranging our space
plain and show how some
the Announcer
menu
forequipment
Christmas day
for
to make it more welcoming
of
their
works.
Outplaying Hurleyville
the old
chicken,
and readily available for
Stop
in tofolks
see ifwas
we have
our
from start to finish, the
biscuits
and
gravy,
PHOTO
PROVIDED
our community. Bring the
own library ghost. mashed
Roscoe quintet rang up its Sullivan County Historian John Conway will present a pro- potatoes, squash, cranberry
kids and nestle up in our
As you can see, we have
first victory in the Catskill gram entitled “Ghost Stories from Sullivan County History” sauce, mustard pickles,
new bean bag chairs in the
many great things coming
Mountain League at Roscoe. on Wednesday, October 18.
children’s room to read a
up at the Fallsburg Library.
Both teams fought hard, but
story, or bring the really at 10 a.m. for a Preschool we’ll be hosting our An- Some programs have limRoscoe, the better team,
little ones to start working Story Hour and Craft, all nual Halloween Party at ited spots, so please call,
won.
on their ABCs, numbers, preschool age children are the Fallsburg Youth/Senior email, or stop in to sign up.
Hurleyville was the first to
Center on Laurel Ave. start- Here’s a reminder of our
shapes, and colors with our welcomed as well.
score when our dashing forInterested in participat- ing at 1 p.m. On Thursday contact information, call:
NEW Early Learning Cenward, Charles Yavorofsky
ing in something great for October 12 at 6 p.m. we’ll 845-436-6067, email: fbr@
ter.
made two foul shots. ImmeWe have also been plan- the community? On Oc- have a 3D Printing program rcls.org, stop in: 12 Raildiately after this, Al Keating
ning and creating engag- tober 11 at 7 p.m. we’ll be for adults – learn about the road Plaza South Fallsburg,
broke loose and made a nice
ing, entertaining, and edu- painting rocks for Sullivan process and how to cre- NY or follow us on social
hang shot making the score
cational programs for all County Rocks! Sullivan ate your own 3D design to media.
4-0. At this point Roscoe
ages and all backgrounds. County Rocks was created
began using its scoring abilThis month we’re very ex- to spread positivity in the
ity and quickly sprang into
cited to announce that we county by simply painting
the lead.
are working with the Liter- rocks and placing them all
In the second half, our
acy Volunteers of Sullivan over the county. Just bring
boys fought hard, but could
County to offer ESL classes in a rock and we’ll supnot make their shots good.
on Monday evenings from ply the paint for this great
They kept Roscoe’s scoring
6-8 p.m., starting October county-wide project. Be
down, but could not add any
16. We’ll also be welcom- sure to check out some of
points to their own score.
ing four Head Start classes, these other great programs
The final score was 25-14.
on a rotating basis, to the li- coming up this month…
There was a preliminary
Saturday, October 21
brary on Tuesday mornings

FROM THE FALLSBURG LIBRARY

A few easy steps can save your life!

SEPTEMBER 17, 1932x Have a service person inspect
179 Pupils Attending Local and clean your chimney , wood
stove or furnace each year.
School
x Use a metal or glass fireplace
This year there are fifteen
more pupils added to the screen to keep sparks from
hitting nearby carpets or
school. There is a total of 179,
furniture.
forty-five being non-resident.
There are fourteen in xtheKeep kindling, paper, and décor
first grade, twelve in the sec- away from fireplaces and
wood stoves.
ond grade, twenty-five in the
x Never use gas or lighter fluid to
third and fourth grades, twenty
in the fifth and sixth grades and start a fireplace or wood stove.
x Burn only seasoned wood.
twenty-two in the seventh and
PHOTO PROVIDED
eighth grades.
The
Hurleyville
School,
built
in
1912
with
a
major
addition
There are 86 pupils in
constructed in 1928.
High School.
Remember
There
are
two
new
teach- their writing. The seventh and pupils who are repeating
Fireplaces and chimneys are the number one
ers this year: Miss Bernice eighth grades are smaller this eighth grade subjects and taksource
heating
equipment
Bellknap, the
first of
andhome
second
year
than last.fires.
There are elev- ing one or more high school
grade teacher and Miss Flora en pupils in each grade. Mrs. subjects shall be admitted to
Bessee, the Commercial High Hope is having the pupils do the Hurleyville High School
School teacher. The remainder project work this year. Sew- free from any tuition.”
of the staff is the same as last ing will be carried on by the
Norman Slippakoff thinks
year.
girls and carpenter work for that Dotty Rubin is an inforthe boys. Three utensils will mation bureau. All day long he
School Paper Officers
be used for carpenter work, the keeps asking her questions. Is
Elected
The election of the staff of jack knife, hammer and saw. A he asking things about her or
the school paper, “The Scoot- new work table is in the room. some other girl friend?
er,” was held last week. The This project work will go on
for the year and in the spring
OCTOBER 1, 1932
new officers are as follows:
Marjorie Prince, Editor in a special display will be shown
Hurleyville School Notes
Chief; Joe Horowitz, Assistant of all things made.
Gussie Jacobson and Frieda
Editor; Peter Billowitz, Editor;
Wichinsky must be starting a
Interclass Sports to Start
Stewart Quick, Business Manjunk shop. Did you notice the
ager; Milton Levine, Sports
boys’ rings on their fingers?
Next Week
Editor. Other officers are deA new form has been reMr. Stewart, the athletic
signers and reporters.
teacher, will have interclass quired on all papers in school.
Manypie,
pupils
in- sports
home work has
to be done
start nextJanuary
week. Tenday evening,
15. All
Novogradsky,
Davis,
Lamince
teahave
andshown
coffee.
terest
and
hope
to
make
the
paink. Names
be on outmatches,
bothfree
doubles
and in
There
will be
refreshchowitz,
and may
Balbirer.
For
There were seventy-eight at nis
per home.
a greater success. The first singles,
the paper.
will be held. Who
ments, entertainment,
and side
the Eagles,
Mormon, Welter,
the
issue will be out September 23. shall
get theCome
Interclass
this Fisk, Hodge, Levine, Jacobdancing.
one,Cup
come
year?
Grahamsville Man
all. We shall soon find out!
son, Walter and Knapp will
Celebrated
his 100th
Hurleyville School
Notes
SEPTEMBER
24, 1932
Eagles to Play
Birthday
The first
and second grade
Thishas
past
Christmas
at Woodridge
room
been
improved Day
with
Hurleyville
School on
Notes
brought
to Charles
Hall of
six small
tables H.
containing
PupilsWednesday
of the Hurleyville
TheSchool
Sullivan
EaGrahamsville
a present
he High
drawers, and chairs.
A sand
don’tCounty
play hooky
gles,yearacclaimed
Sullivan
has
waiting
100 this
tablebeen
is in the
back ofjust
the room
or Bert Reynolds
will
County
champions,
will
play
years
receive—his
for thetopupils
to make centenvillages get
you, even though you live
the of
Woodridge
A.C.
for the
nial
birthday.
The pupils
centenarin. There
are more
this out
town. He just
purchased
of
ian
conserving
his aundisputed
yearhad
in been
the first
and second
new Fordchampionship
car. Now High
Sullivan
the
strength
for days
anticipagrades then
therein were
last School
girls,County
don’t playathooky
Woodridge
tion
year.of being able to greet the just
to get a rideHigh
in it. School
scores
friends
and neighTheofthird
and fourth
grade gym, Wednesday,
Joe GoldbergJanuary
finds it
19. Woodridge
only
bors
Christmas hard
room who
has called
been redecorated.
to pronounceis the
letters
in
team inclass.
the vicinity
morning
combine
The blacktoboards
have their
been French
He askedwhich
Miss
holds a the
victory
over the
EaChristmas
lowered and greetings
made even.with
The Young,
language
teacher
gles,
and
the
Hurleyville
birthday
wishes.
pupils appreciate the picture of how to pronounce an “e” with
is favored
Washington that is in the front aquintet
“shmitzick”
over it. to
He erase
really
JANUARY
8, 1937
that defeat.
The Eagles hold
of the
room.
meant
a circumflex.
John
over every
other
The Knapp
fifth andHurt
sixth in
grade victories
Sub-academic
pupils
are
team in into
the the
county,
a
roomCoasting
contains aAccident
new bookcase admitted
high and
school
victory over
Woodridge
will
forWhile
librarycoasting
use. Mrs.downhill
La Bagh, without
tuition.
On September
across
the golf
at theis 14,
give1932
them
unquestioned
the teacher
of course
this room,
the B.O.E,
of HurColumbia
Hotel
heretolast
recognition
for
titular
hongiving special
attention
the leyville
High School passed
Sunday,
John
Knapp,
eight
ors.
In
the
Woodridge
penmanship work and is teach- the following resolution: line“Afyear
oldpupils
son ofhow
Mr.toand
Mrs. ter
up there
will be
ing the
improve
September
1, Podberesky,
non-resident
Ben Knapp, suffered a deep
flesh wound in his thigh
when his sled struck a water
pipe used during the summer
to water the greens. The
deep three cornered gash cut
into leg muscles and narrowly escaped severing an
artery. Dr. Ralph Breakey of
Monticello treated the
wound, which required
twelve stitches to close.

An Invitation to the Public
The public is cordially invited to attend the official
opening of Ernie’s Bar and
Grill in Hurleyville on Satur-

The schools star basketball player is back. Charley
Yave in person. Everyone is
glad to see him back again, especially Gussie Jacobson.
Library Club had its first
meeting to elect officers. Dot
Rubin was elected president,
Ann Eldyshein was elected
Vice-President and Lenora
Orlowsky was re-elected Secretary. The members of the
club were divided up into three
parts. Some are to do routine
work, improve the library and
decorate it.
Dot Rubin has already
had three seats this year. Is she
trying to find a comfortable
one? Maybe she is trying to get
away from Slippy?

OCTOBER 8, 1932
Hurleyville School Notes
Mr. O’Hara has made a new
rule about conduct. If anyone
in the school has nothing to do,
all you have to do is speak and
you will have a longer school
day. The first time you speak,
you stay after school five minutes, but after that it doubles.
Ruth Hope has had red
hairs on her dresses lately.
Who is the boy with red hair
that is so close to Ruth?
Bob Kallander will make
abegood
janitor.
picks up
all
ready
for He
action.
This
the
little
scraps
of
paper
Evgame promises to draw a
elyn
hugeRudner
crowdtells
andhim
willto.start at

8:30 P.M. There will be
dancing after the game.

October 2017

Hurleyville
Sentinel, Hurleyville,
N.Y.
HURLEYVILLE SENTINEL,
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HIT AND RUN PART V
entire trip in that radio an-

moved to the city, he had told
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few other miscellaneous

idee.”

of bet myself you would b

“That’s it,” he concluded. “I
he said in an official tone I had What remained was a scared,
The New Year’s day ice storm instincts, Bronco, and I trust
nouncer’s voice of his, but her. Another lie.
items. Passing
by a full Deke joined the man behind when I saw that young lad
only heard from him a few spoiled rich kid who had been just wanted to show them I had
that paralyzed much of Sullivan you completely, but could you
Deke heard little of what he The breakfast layout was length mirror
WeKillget
it inwalked
me to beininwith.
the Klan.
caught.and followed him you
times on
overthe
theway
years.to“We the
are counter
County in 1932 has not stopped at least tell me what you’re
said, trying instead to distract elaborate, but it was wasted the counter,
he couldn’t
help
down a Rodney
narrowbegan
hallway
ofthose
Johntwo
Smiths
at th
talkingtosoafast loting
shouldhere
have done
trying
to determine
who owns
Fallsburgh Constable Bronco thinking?”
himself from his dread by on him. He ate mechani- but glance
sideways and small we
room,
which
theydoena lot said
of Jone
it for me, butand
no. They
they
had all
we could
to fol- Columbia,
this automobile.”
“If I am right, you will know
Kelly and Sullivan County
staring
at—and
fantasizing
cally,
saying
little.
She
joked
liked
what
he
saw.
tered,
and
the
old
guy
ses
and
Johnsons,
too.
Eve
“I own that automobile, low. The emotions flowed out were disgusted by me. Called
Sheriff’s Deputy Jay Lass from soon enough,” I answered,
about—Janice’s long and about him getting his game “At leastwhy?”
you Rodney
look like
a switched
on uncontrollably,
a light, that isastoif he had
a Kilroy
once.
me names,
said I was
crazy.” O
answered
de- of him
doing a little detective work, carefully turning the car from
course,
not
as
many
w
shapely
legs.
It
was
solely
a
face
on,
a
remnant
of
years
of
skier,”
he
thought
to
himself,
say
he
tugged
on
a
string,
ilJay and I looked at as
each
fensively just as I emerged had just uncorked years and
and possibly solving the hit and the icy roadway into a long,
at Rodney
the Laurel
testament to her physical serious competition, she forgettingfrom
his the
apprehension
a bare
bulb hang- used
pretend.
othertoin get
silence.
kept
darkness of the luminating
ga- years of
run deaths of “Doc” Van Keur- winding driveway.
when
I
worked
there.
Hav
charms
that
he
was
able
to
guessed.
He
noted
that
her
for
just
a
moment.
ing
from
the
steeply
sloping
He had been trying to join on, his uncontrollable sobbing
rage. He did a double-take,
I slowed down even more,
en and Michael Noeth. Here is
ever been
the Laurels
momentarily put aside the energy was exceeded only by “Well, you
arestartled
certainly
ceiling.the local chapter of the Ku you
interrupted
by to
periodic
bursts
clearly
by my apresence.
the conclusion to our story… weaving past a handful of men
place in th
apprehension he felt about her enthusiasm for the up- grand gaillard,”
the hey
manbuddy.
be- What
“You Klux
are going
to said,
haveandtohad Swingingest
Klan, he
of anger.
“Bronco,
shoveling snow, chipping ice
based on actual events.
I‘dtosay.
Not tha
andhetime mountains,
“I’m going
turn them
all
having to either perform in coming event. Her prepara- hind the counter
ventured
yourrebuffed
head intime
here,”
are you doing
here?”in watch been
Jay Lass stood in the muted and spreading sand and ash
again. With
he finally
said.share
“Callhere
me
get our
I didn’t answer.
the ski race or tell her he had tion included scouting the a raspy, French
light of the morgue at the Mon- along the private drive. We
accented said sternly.
“It’seach
notrejection,
meant he wein,”don’t
crazy?
I’ll
show
them.
I’ll
turn
had
made
more
and
more
outJay
Lass
was
more
mastereventually
reached
a
large,
ticello
Hospital
with
a
quizzical
you
see.
Swingers,
I
mean.
lied
to
her.
other
possible
entrants,
and
voice,
looking
Deke
up
and
for
average
height
gonzes,
let
The ski hill at the Columbia in the 1960s.
them all
in!” with the skis?
rageous
promises
about
than Ithose
had ever
seen him.
look on his face. I had just told elaborate home, and parked in
luck
After registering at the front she passed the time at break- down. ful
“And
skis
alone one
as tall
as you.
Butwhat “Any
motion.
“I’m
Stan,
and
I
will
at
the
chance
in
spite
of
the
he would
to gain
admission. Deke asked.
He said certainly
something do
to Rodney
him I might have a pretty good front of an expansive garage.
desk—as Mr. and Mrs. John fast speculating about the rel- you’re carrying
there are
somedoold
wooden
be
your
driver.”
fact
that
he
had
never
been
That concludes
our story,som
Hit
Driving
in
Liberty
on Friday He heard
couldn’t
“Follow my lead, okay?” I
idea who had driven the car that
Mike moving
Smith—and settling into ative abilities of couple after not belongI to
you.” hear, and Rodney
skies over here that I brought
Deke
barely
gave
him
a
on
skis
in
his
life.
After
all,
night,
Newa Year’s
he had stuff
and around,
Run, which
based on
turned
back door
had killed both Doc Van Keur- asked Jay, realizing it was not Bronco andtheir
butwas
couldn’t
re
room,
tookPackard
a walkin thecouple
they made their Deke knew
skistoward
were the
sized
with me
from
placeEve,
I used
Jay saw
the they
very rare
Shipps’ as
garage.
as Noeth
he swung
toldbut
himself,
how hard around the hotel grounds, way along the buffet line.
actual
events
in
and
around
seen
a
well-dressed
man
walkof
the
house
and
began
to
walk
really ahe
request,
a directive.
englance
and Michael
on New the
according to a person’s to work years ago. They ally see what he was doing.
heavy
couldonit the
be?heavy oak car.”
we probably can’t
it.” andthat
Hurleyville
days imalong the road
doors open
just one recognized
way, a skis
bit unsteadily.
Jay ing
Year’s
Eve.bags into the back ofMy knock
Just onas the
I thought,
watching as the darkness
de-to reveal
She actually
two prove
height,
Janice’s
were were
discarding
a and
lotassumed
of “Ha!
the
wagon. laid Doc’s body door was
Heanswered
was a byreasonably
good
Jay
had
moved
back
along
mediately
prior
to
and
immehe
was
heading
to
the
shul
a
“What canscended,
you tell usbringing
about car;
a
car
that
would
have
stood
motioned
to
me
to
follow.
As
a diminWe carefully
with it the couples from the year before, obviously much too short for equipment, so I salvaged Mike said, turning aroun
the side
of the
car, shining
diately
after pair
New of
Year’s
Day,
hundred
that, ma’am?”
Jay asked.
out if there
“Aren’t
there
two ofand
you?”
athlete,
haduniform.
played college
as I man
madecould
my way past
utive lady
in a maid’s
back
down on
the gurney
a long
woode
muted
electric lighting
thathad been
shea dozen
said. in Deke
was
only
him. his
Thesoon
elderly
what Ifew
could
and yards
haveaway.
beenBe- with
light
along
the
running
boards,
fore
he
was
even
aware
of
what
1932.
The
two
hit
and
run
vic“Probably
not much more
the
space.
the
car
from
which
Rodney
Kelly,” she
covered
it up asked,
with the and
sheet.Deke“Mr.football,
the youth
andsaid
hadwith
remained
in illuminated
the walkways paying partial attention, but tell that, too.
carrying it from place to skis. “A bit cabosse, but
you know from the report
“Wow!” I heard Jay mumble which were clearly damaged, had emerged, it spun around had happened, he had plowed tims were real, though it has
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ALL DARTS LEAD TO HURLEYVILLE
FLAG
FOOTBALL
NOW
CATSKILL AMUSEMENTS DART LEAGUES

WOMEN’S
CALLS HURLEYVILLE HOME

Y
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parto watch
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implementation of this nicest
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peculiar about the way they and Julie plays on one of the
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tuned-in to the pie chart- who has played in the
looking board in front of league on a number of difthem. These people are re- ferent teams for years. Julie
ally good, and it’s the kind and Ryan offered a short
of skill one can only attain rundown on darts as a competitive sport, well-aware of
by playing a whole lot.
Are people really playing how foreign the concept can
darts often enough nowa- be to people who don’t play
days to become that good at darts themselves.
The basics: teams go
it?
As it turns out, darts are head-to-head each week in a
huge in Sullivan County, mixed league made up of
and it’s all thanks to Hur- both men and women. Playleyville’s own Shawn Mc- ers are assigned handicaps,
Carthy
of
Catskill similar to the way it’s done
Amusements. Shawn’s fam- in golf, to rank people based
ily business is well-known on skill, give teams the opfor supplying high-end portunity to make strategic
amusements and gaming matchups, and to alter the
machines throughout most overall scores in the end.
of the Catskills and the Some teams take handicaps
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Hudson Valley, but the com- and proper player-to-player
Fallsburg soccer standout Kelvin Nuñez Valle(left) poses with his coach, Lionel White.
pany namesake may be best matchups rather seriously,
for and
the Bum
Kel’s
Aknown to coach
locals forMichael
running abut
the Fallsburg Comets, Mr. soccer
team
help &
each
other
team,
they’ve
got fulfill
a set
the Catskill
Nuñez currently plays for Geller
took Amusements
leave near out
so that
we could
lineup
that theytradition
stick to each
Dartbeginning
Leagues (CADL).
Fa- the
an adult league outside of the
of this seaFallsburg
that
week.
cilitated
in
three
counties
school for which he trav- son, the new coach, Lio- they’ve created by going
els to Goshen in Orange nel White, is extremely to sectionals every year.”
County.
Whether or not Mr. Nuproud of his player’s ac“When the school soccer complishment, stating, “It ñez will get a banner for
season is over,
feels amazing his outstanding number of
I still continto know that goals is still to be decided,
ue to play all
Kelvin finally but the Comets commuthroughout the
reached such nity is confident that he’ll
year, practican
amazing score a lot more by the end
ing in Goshen
number
of of this season.
on Mondays,
In looking ahead, Mr.
goals, knowFridays, and
ing that he’s Nuñez and Mr. White will
Sundays,” Mr.
been playing work to encourage the
Nuñez
said
soccer for so team to do better than they
about his dedialready have, giving them
long.”
cation to the
“As a team the extra push they need to
game. “I know that I play we’re all very proud of qualify for sectionals and
for that league as of right him, and I’m very honored battle for the title in their
now, but my main focus to be the coach for them,” division.
The Hurleyville Sentinel
is really my high school Mr. White said. “I know
team. It’s my senior year that when they work to- extends congratulations to
and I just want to continue gether and play as a team, Mr. Kelvin Nuñez on his
playing, contributing to some amazing things can tremendous record and
my team, and to keep win- happen on that field, and I wishes luck to the Fallsjust hope that as the season burg Comets in reaching
ning games.”
Although former boys continues, we can grow as Sectionals!
By Angelee Santillo

by Angelee Santillo

The Sullivan County
Women’s
Flag
Football League, powered by
Greco Sports, has landed
a new home for the Fall
2017 season after struggling to secure a solid
field in seasons past. The
Morningside Park football field has become the
new home of the women’s
league thanks to a vote by
the Fallsburg Town Board
approving its use, and
it is a much-welcomed
change.
The
league,
which began in the fall of
2015, used to play at the
MAFCO field at Town of
Thompson Park, but due
to scheduling issues relocated to Collins Park in
Mongaup Valley in 2016.
Although the league was
well-received at Collins,
playing football within
the confines of a softball
outfield was not ideal for
the athletes used to playing on full 100-yard fields
and they sought a bettersuited home for the league
in 2017.

Kelvin Nuñez Valle Makes Fallsburg History
Scoring 100 Goals
by Julia Batista

A Fallsburg
athlete
achieved an incredible feat
in Comets’ history during a
soccer game on September
22nd, when Kelvin Nuñez
Valle, number seven on
the field, scored the onehundredth goal of his soccer career during a home
game against the O’Neil
Indians. The Comets team
also brought home a win
that day by a score of 4-1,
with Nunez scoring half of
those goals.
Mr. Nuñez was first introduced to soccer at the
young age of six, when he
started playing for a local
league called East Hudson.
Ever since then, soccer
has been a constant building block in the development of his life, and he has
played or practiced just
about every day.
Mr. Nuñez has been part
of the Fallsburg varsity
boys’ soccer program ever
since the eighth grade,
when he first started banking an impressive amount
of goals as the striker. On
that fateful fall day against
O’Neil, Mr. Nuñez finally
worked up to one of his
most impressive accomplishments yet, scoring the
100th and 101st goals of
his soccer career.
“It feels good and I’m
glad that I finally made
it past the one-hundred
mark,” Mr. Nuñez said after the game. “Scoring one
hundred goals is something
that I’ve wanted to do ever
since the eighth grade, and
I’m really happy that I
achieved that goal.”
In addition to leading
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@ Pickthrough
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they’re
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so
that Center
there is continuity
@ The
throughout every electronic
dartboard in the county. According to Julie and Ryan,
you can approach any
Catskill Amusements dart
machine in Sullivan and
find photos of the most recent tournament champions,
statistics, and handicaps of
all
the Conway
players. The success
by John
of the league has forged betterThe
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tion
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in
years,of co-founded
the Kutsher’s Sports Academy in
Monticello, and spent the
final years of his life living
in Roscoe. He was a prolific
author as well as an innovative coach, and was front
and center in the first great
college basketball scandal
in 1951, a point-shaving
conspiracy that eventually implicated 32 players
from seven colleges fixing
86 games in 23 cities in 17
states, and which when it
was over no one was quite
sure that all the guilty parties had been caught.
The convicted players
paid a steep price for their
role in the scandals, and the
college basketball landscape
was drastically altered for
many years thereafter. The
vaunted Sullivan County
resort industry was also ir-

Sullivan County.
“The point of the league is
to spread love and spend
money at local businesses,”
he says, sipping on a beer
and smiling as he looks
around the bar at his wife’s
family establishment. “We
like to try new bars and new
foods. We always get dinner
and drinks [on dart night]
because Julie, being a bar
owner, understands the importance of supporting
local.”
Feeling so welcomed and
engaged by my new friends
at Bum & Kel’s, I could
have talked all night about
the ins-and-outs of darts. By
the end, I even got the itch
to find a bar and jump on a
team myself. But as the
night came to a close, I had
to ask the most important
question: has Bum & Kel’s
ever won a darts championship?
Believe it or not, despite
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and
3rd
on
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ter
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that,
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forfour
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in
the
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is Currently,
not likely the
to be
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season.
Explorers, who
play Next
their
year,
though,
after
getting
home games at Generals
used to the lineup they have
now, Bum & Kel’s believes
they have a real shot at
snagging the title.
In any case, you don’t
have to be in the somewhatintimidating 24-team dart
league to enjoy the game,
although
is welcome
revocablyanyone
impacted.
to There
start awas
new ateam
a
timewith
when
participating
establishment.
college basketball
and the
The
next time
you hotels
head
Sullivan
County
down
to
Bum
&
Kel’s
a
were inseparable, andonfor
quiet
night,
take
a
minute
to
years the best college playexcuse
the
ers couldyourself
be foundfrom
spending
friendly
their summersconversation
playing ball
around
you and
try circuit
your
in an informal
hotel
hand
at
the
dartboard
across
here. Fallsburg resorts like
from
the bar. There’s
a good
the Flagler,
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chance
you – like so
the Ambassador
andmany
the
others
in
Sullivan
County
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Morningside always fielded
will
find
the
sport
to
be
top teams. When the point
something
you really
enjoy.
shaving scandal
broke,
the
county’s hotels bore the
brunt of the blame.
One of the sport’s most
successful coaches, Nat
Holman of City College,
called the Sullivan County
resorts “schools of crime”
and forbade his players
to ever again play in the
Catskills. Other coaches
pointed fingers this way, as
well.
So just a few short years
after it had reached its zenith,
the Borscht basketball circuit was discontinued. One
Catskill veteran said in an
interview years later that after the scandals, “the gyms
were quiet. The big sport
was Simon Says. For entertainment we went back
to singers and dancers and
stand-up comics.”  
Saul S. Streit, the General
Sessions Judge who presided
over the 1951 point shaving
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PLATTSBURGH CAPTURES
EMPIRE LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP
League Announces Plans to Expand
Park in Loch Sheldrake,
and the Puerto Rico Islanders compete in the
Empire League along with
Plattsburgh and Old Orchard Beach.
League president Eddie Gonzalez spent the
last part of the 2017 season visiting with potential
franchisees in Quebec,
Canada, New York, Georgia, and New Jersey and
says there are four legitimate competitors for the
two new potential franchises.
The two new teams will
allow for more players to

get a shot at pro baseball,
and shortly league officials will announce three
national tryout camps for
the 2018 season, including one in the winter, and
two in the spring.
“Providing opportunities for players is what we
are all about,” said Jerry
Gonzalez, the league’s
Vice President of Baseball. “Now we want to
help more players by expanding and opening up
more roster spots, as well
as providing fun-filled entertainment to the cities
we become a part of.”

CURRENT SCANDAL RECALLS PRESCIENT
WORDS OF FAMOUS COACH

case, blamed
the
college
coaches,
who he said
“‘’openly exploited players through
athletic scholarships, illegal subsidies,
stretching
entrance requirements
for athletes
and tampering
with grades.”
PHOTO PROVIDED
Although
Coach Clair Bee
he maintained
he never did anything ille- - the alleged point-shaving
gal, Clair Bee resigned from problems at Boston College.
L.I.U. in the wake of the It troubles me a great deal.
1951 scandal, one of the few I fear for the future of bascoaches who actually ac- ketball.”
cepted any responsibility for
Now, with the latest revwhat happened. Arguably, elations—already resulting
his career as a premier col- in the indictment of four
lege basketball coach ended assistant coaches, and the
right then and there, but that implication of dozens of
didn’t prevent him from others, including agents,
sharing his insights into the shoe salesmen, and financial
business of college sports.
advisers on charges ranging
“Abuses continue to ex- from money laundering and
ist,” an 85-year-old and bribery to wire fraud—it apnearly blind Bee told the pears that coach Clair Bee
New York Times in a 1981 could see pretty well after
interview. “You hear about all. He died just two years
them all the time. Ten years after that Times interview,
after the 1951 scandals, but his words continue to
there was another major resound.
point shaving scandal. Now
“Abuses continue to exthere are recruiting exposes ist.”
[sic] at U.S.C., New Mexico

